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give promlie tbet the fereieel obetlneey ol 
the Gcvernment will not be long penlited

eplrlt wbleh enlmete. them, for it ihowi 
exactly what Oreegelsm la—the mine 
relentleei, permeating organization which 
it baa always been. Bat It. linpotency 
li manifested by the fact that, though the 
wishes of the O dor were well knows, the 
Toronto Council nevertheless dll the act 
of justice which the Orangemen condemn. 
The power of Orangelem la not In 1690 
•uffiolent to control either Toronto or any 
other important city or town of Oitnrlo, 
though by froth and fury It endeavora to 
lmpzeta lta importance on the public mind.

of landlord tyranny—all these have nine Coercion Acte, several thousand 
brought back to Eoglichraen the true I evictions annually, and plundered home»

- e** rr*’and have aet men’, mluda on edge and $|0„ „f Ireland's manufactures—I bo 
excited a commotion in England that all diminution by one half of Ireland's 
the plausible explanations and mends, population, reduced by utter want,

lamine» and forced emigration — the 
..... . . . worst lood and moat wretched hovels

appease. It is to be presumed that more known in any oiTi)i, ,d country-general 
than one half of the English people are stagnation of trade and commerce—utter 
now sufficiently enlightened on the contempt for law as administered, and 
Home Rule question to vote down Bil- other miaeriec and grievances innumer- 
, . 0 7. . , , « . . able, that must all disappear under the
four and Salurbury at the next general pot,’nt ilflaence, and try prudent and 
elections. But giant riforts are before humane legislation of an Irish Parlia 
Mr. Parnell and his party to enlighten ment, sitting in the Legislative halls of 
the other half of England during the ?ur country', capital, and responsible 

. ° . for all ita acts to the Irish people,
coming six months, no that no comer of Lot the branehei ,|re,dy formed, and
Great Britain will be left unapproaohed I those anxious to be established, correspond 
and unprepared for the coming struggle. I with me directly, or with the Secretory of 
All Irishmen on this continent, who »• L^uc, Mr. J. L. Lee, 10 Adelaide 
. , ,, , ..... .treat cut, Toronto, and all Information
have one .park of love for the land of be famished about the steps necessary 
their fathers, must rally to the aid and I to be taken for united action, and a gen* 
encouragement of the men who have I eral advance of Ontario Irishmen In the 
already prored their loyalty and who noble 8nd worthy cause of hearty
. . , # # __encouragement and substantial aid to thehave gamed so many astounding „men ln8lhe g,p „ who have already won
triumphs in the last ten years. In the England’! admiration and the world'» 
matter ol help for Ireland there I sympathies, and ja>t now can ice, as all 
should be no distinction between I œen m’1,t *0®, the bright dawn of a glorl 
Canada and the United State.. ,68e”eratlon “d treedom fo1 Ir,‘ 

The Irish National League of America j ba„ the honor, gentlemen, to bs 
U no secret society. All ita working. | your faithful servant 
are open to the world ; >11 its act» are 
constitutional ; one of iti principles ii 
that it will never dictate to the “men in

but Protestant clergymen era there In 
unlimited quantity.

But the Mail’» correspondent la of the 
opinion that became Catbolioi have 
“exolu.ive control of their own Separate 
schools, they should ba ea tit tied without 
the highest place» in the non-sectarian 
schools alto.*’ It is true that of the 
Catholic children of the Province, there 
are 31,323 attending the Separate 
schools, but aa the Catholic pupils at. 
tending school exceed 80.000, there are 
over 4 a,677 in attendance at the Public 
achoola. It follow» that Catholic» have 
a deep interest in the management of 
the Public schools, Catholic ratepayers 
support the Public schools with their 
money, they pay for the maintenance of 
the Collegiate Institute», and the Nor
mal and Model school», and none but 
the moat intense bigots would suggest 
that the few Catholic» who are em
ployed in connection with the Educa
tion Department should be disunited on 
amount of their religion.

But the Mail's correspondent deems it 
dangerous to Protestantism that a Catho
lic should be engaged in the work of teach
ing Protectant», even though the greater 
part of the teaching stiff are Protectants 
in the Institutions he has named. It is 
clear that under inch circumstances It Is 
impossible for a Catholic teacher to exer
cise any undue Influence over Protectant 
pupils by the lnsulcatlon of Catholic prin
ciple», even if he or she wore anxloui to 
do co. Bat outside of these lnstitutlons| 
In the Pabiio schools of the whole Pro
vince, where the teachers are almost ex- 
datively Protestants, It Is not so dear that 
undue Influences will not be employed to 
Inculcate Protestant principle» on Cuthollc 
pupils. We have, iu fact, frequently 
known this to occur, and this la one of 
many reasons why Catholics insist so 
strongly on taring Catholic Separate 
schools. If the Mail and Its correspondent 
were really as anxious to secure Equal 
Rights aa they pretend, they would 
acknowledge the justice of the Catholic 
demands instead cf doing all in their 
power to destroy the tfliclency of cur 
schools, and ultimately to abolish them.

It Is a thing which has been frequently 
assumed by the anti Catholic journals, and 
notably by the Mail, that because Catho
lics have Separate schools they should 
have no voice in regard to Public school 
management. This was the cry during 
the last election campaign for the Local 
Legislature, and we a'l remember what » 
nolle was made because the late Arch
bishop of Toronto was spoken to at ail In 
reference to the Scripture «elections in the 
so called “Ross Bible.’’ No one had a 
better right to be consulted than the 
Archbishop, and we hold It to be a 
much more cerlous objection to the book 
of selection!, that it was made by Protes
tant ministers exclusively. Catholics 
have no Intention to give up their natural 
right to take an active part in Public 
school matters of the Province, end the 
fanatics may make up their minds to 
this.

In.
From Bavaria, also, the newe comes 

that the Government have at last seen 
the folly of following in Bismarck'» foot
steps. The Old Catholics in Munich 
have been formally notified by the 
Government that they will no longer be 
redbgniaed as members of the Catholio 
Church, owing to their rejection of the 
Vatican decrees and other doctrine» of 
the Church. The aect has been recog
nized lor sixteen years as part of the 
Catholio Churoh, but they will no longer 
be allowed to parade under false colors. 
Protestants they are in reality, and in 
future they will be recognised aa Protea- 
tan ta by the Government which, up to 
the present time, inoiated upon regard
ing them as Catholic». This heresy is 
evidently doomed aoon to dwindle out of 
existence, end neither Mr. Gladstone's 
nor Sir Robert Farquhar's liberality will 
galvanize new life into it. It is very 
possible that the grand old Liberal states
man retains some paternal afleetion for 
the principles to which he gave publioity 
when he wrote his famous pamphlet 
against Vaticanism ; and this may partly 
account for hi* recently exhibited .flec
tion lor Dollietgerism.

cioua pleading, of Mr. Bslfour cannot

e,Annri!vedUby the AreUbl.hop of Toronto. 
»Ar”L.mmen,le-l by two ArcblMerow of
l‘l'.hop”lofWHamlllton,^d Pr Ur boro, and 
Uedln* Catholio Cle-*ï men throughout the
DOorre.0<5.ndeneo Intended '■"ffibSSSms
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THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS 

CAUSE.
A. the time for u general election in 

Great Britain and Ireland is not far dis 
tant it ia well that all the friends of the 
cause so dear to every generous heart 
should rally at the voice ol the Irish 
leader and make one supreme effort to 
bring it to a viotorious conoluaion. Not 
only Irishmen at home and abroad are 
deeply interested in the coming general 
elections, but men of every nntioasiity, 
who have studied bath aides of the great 
and absorbing question of Home Buie, 
admit that there ia no other possible 
way of reaching a solution of England's 
difficulty and of Ireland'» unsettled and 
unfortunate state. Too long have Com
missions of Inquiry into Ireland’s wrongs 
been fruitlessly handing in their reporta ; 
too long have Crimea Acta and Coercion 
Acts been passed into law and enforced 
on a suflering people whose only crime 
was to defend their homes and save 
from starvation their wives end their 
little ones. The English people are 
now fully aware of this, as they are sick 
and tired and humiliated over the in
famous methods employed by their sue 
ceaaive governments to crush the spirit 
and degrade the manhood of Ireland.
If the English people, who are character- 
istically just .and willing to show fair 
play, have looked on calmly all these 
years whilo their Irish ieilow-subjecla 
were being treated worse than helots or 
bonded slaves, it is because the true 
knowledge of what happened in Ireland 
was studiously kept hidden from them. 
The landlord aristocracy and the mil 
lionaire merchants ol Euglaud, who own 
more than one-half of Ireland, were 
determined that the masses of the E ag
ile h people should live ia total ignorauce 
of Irish history. The mere Irish were 
represented as half savage, not fit fer 
self-government, and not amenable to 
the influences cf common civilization. 
The aristocracy, who are the fee simple 
proprietors of the greater part of Ire
land, were interested in blackening the 
character and misrepresenting the feel
ings and the religion of the Irish people. 
The princely merchants end millionaire 
manufacturers were determined that no 
rival looms or machine shops should bo 
set up in Ireland. Thus were laws 
passed under William and Mary and 
under the Georges that no woolen goods 
should be manufactured for transporta 
lion out of Ireland. Then Catholic 
schools were closed up and monasteries 
pulled down and a price set on ignorauce 
and apoatacy. It was no difficult 
matter, after the Irish people were 
degraded by such barbarous laws, 
to hold them up to the scorn of 
the people of Eogiand, already pre
judiced against them. Of late, however, 
the scales have fallen from the eyes of 
the English masses, 
moat honorable men in England— 
Gladstone, Spencer, Roseberry, Ripon, 
Morley and hundreds of other Eng
lishmen, leaders of public opinion 
and conspicuous for their truthful in
tegrity and their private virtues as well 
as their public honesty—have all been 
convinced of England's national guilt in 
her treatment of Ireland. They are 
willing to make some reparation to the 
Irish people for the wholesale robberies 
and one sided, cruel laws so long in
flicted upon them and their fathers. 
Tnejr have been, and they are now, the 
educators of the English masses. They 
are forever calling on Mr. Parnell and 
his noble colleagues to appear in their 
city halls and unfold the tale of Ireland’s 
Bad history to the ears and hearts ol 
Englishmen willing to be convinced and 
ready to show sympathy for their down
trodden, much abused and much- 
maligned fellow-subject» beyond the 
sea. The Home Rule agitation has 
been the school in which English 
men have learned the rudiments of Ire
land's history. The more Home Rule 
for Ireland is pleaded and spoken of and 
agitated the more deep and extensive in 
England becomes the knowledge of all 
that Ireland bad to endure in the past 
and all that she is doomed to sufler in 
the future unless she be allowed the 
privilege of making her own laws and 
ruling her own destinies.

The Irish National League is deter
mined to make one more desperate 
eflort to obtain a favorable verdict 
from enlightened Eogiand. The dele
gates sent from English literary unions 
and club societies to see Ireland for 
themselves and witness the horrors of an 
Irish eviction—the distinguished phil- 
anthrophiats, Hon. Wilfred Blunt, Mr. 
Oonyheare, M. P, and others who were 
imprisoned in Irelend for daring to show 
sympathy with the innocent victims

"Trïiaf. must b. paw la fall before th. 
paper can be etopped. 0# atddreeaJÊS&SiSSS ISW ot their
former poet office.

©nttjolic Ketotb.
London. Sat. April l»th. I»»».

CATHOLICS IN THE EDUCA
TION DEPARTAIENT.

W. Flans hut, 
State Delegate. 

St, Thomas, April 10 ;h, 1890,
The spirit which animate, alike all the 

opponents of Catholic education la well 
exemplified In e letter signed “Equal 
Rights,” which appeared la the Mail of the 
8th hut. ; and it is just such literature 
wbleh Is every day furnished by the Mail 
to its read ess In order to foiter among the 
Protestante a feeling of animosity and to 
excite religion, dimension between the 
people of the province.

The narrow minded bigotry which li 
exhibited by the writer In the Mail le the 

which has permeated the Equal 
Rightist, from the beginning of their agi
tation ; and it chows exactly what we have 
frequently pointed out, that the pretence 
that there p.oplc desire Equal Righti for 
all le but a piece of hypocrisy and 
mitigated shim, 
ostracise ai d persecute Catholtci in every 
department. We have been repeatedly 
assured by these sgl'ators that they have 
at heart the beet Interests of Catholic., 
equally with Protestants, and on these 
grounds the Catholics of Ontario arc from 
time to time euaslvely invited to j -in In 
putting Into the Government of the coun
try nun wki will carry ont the principle! 
of the fanatics.

the gap;” it will aid them with means 
and money end every other legal en
couragement, but will never attempt to
shape their policy or impose conditions | Mr 0-adltoDe hal ,ubec,ibed £10 
on their connection or acceptance of t0„ards endowing en “Old Catholic” 
such aid. Too Home League in Ireland Bilboprie in Au,„iS| „ a memorial to 
ia controlled more or less by tho power- Dr- DomDger. Sir Robert Farquhar 
ful influence of auch sterling patriots a]t0 cflera to give ten per cent, addi- 
and nnloue churchmen aa the Arch- | tlonal on all aum, donated for the tame

PROTESTANT SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.THE OLD "CATHOLIC 

HERESY.
In anawer to a correspondent, the Em. 

fi<e states thatell religious denominations 
have not the right which Catholics have 
to establish Separate schools. It adds : 
“Such an idea had not been seriously 
entertained until Mr. Fraser, in the 
Ontario Legislature a few days ago with 
pretended gravity, and catching at the 
peculiar wording of one of the clauses of 
the Separate school law, advanced an 
opinion to that effect, thus giving a mean
ing to the Act which no ono had ever 
dter med of proposing,"

The Empire goes on to say that Pro
testants have no rights to form Separate 
schools, similar to those enjoyed by 
Roman Catholics, for “Protestant Separ
ate schools cannot be denominational, 
but mutt be open to all Protestants, and 
undoubtedly can only be formed where 
the teacher of tho Public school in tho 
locality ia a Roman Catholic. That is 
the common interpretation of the law, 
the one invariably acted upon, and Mr. 
Fraser's interpretation would simply, iu 
practice, work out into countless absur
dities.” Finally it slates that, “even sup ■ 
posing for the sake of argument, Pro
testant denominational schools could be 
formed as Roman Catholics form theirs, 
it is safe to assert that publie opinion 
would oppose such a working out of the 
law, and speedily sweep it oft the 
statute book.”

should exhibit itself in sympathy with a .
State Debate's Address to the Ontario I movement which very much resembles A tbli 18 evuJent y ’“tended to give 

Branches: „f ,, , the impression that the Ontario Protes-
Gxntlkmen—I have the honor to inform , . touts have been rather unfairly treated

you that at a meelirg of the Provincial t3en‘b “ntur7 • lor °‘d. Ct lathe Separate school laws, as they
Delegates, held in Toronto on the 7ih I notwithstanding that it claims the Oath* . r * 7
instant for the purpose of appointing a olio name, is nothing else than another ®xle‘ *) Prce=at> 8nd 88 they heve bee,n
succes.or to the late State Dslegtte, Mr Rf f of Protestant,sm. Catholicity can- h*ndedd0"n “ 88 heirloom to toe Pro-
B. Ttiefy, now residing ia Ctlifornla, I . . . ... . .. . . * vince by the Act of Cjdfederation,
wa, unanimously elected to fill that h„n- “,.t But ,he Empire treats the subject more
orable poeiaon. ire ot Constian unity, the See of heter. . . ./ „ ,

The first aud most imperative duty In Austria, as everywhere else where 13 the spirit cf a carping special pleader 
that devolve, upon me ai State Delegate dUaent from lbe decrees of the Vatican thlD Rs one wbo deaires t0 &lliy tbe die' 
la to ascertain tae number of branches that .. , . , . ... .. ... eeneion which its pirty in the Localhave been already established Iu thl. C3UBCl1 «'8ted fot 8 "h,le- tbrouBb ‘h« L,„ia!aturP ha„ end^.orL 
Province, aud the namei cf cities and die respect with which the few prominent g * 3 ende6TOred t0 cxclte-
tricta ia which new otganlzalious may be I men had been formerly regarded who the first place, there is very great 
formed. It will bs a pleasure for me to refused to accept the formal decision of room 10 doubi the concluding words of 
tlon'o^new‘branch/.‘whereverVed^d tbe Church which settled once for all the Empires article, which imply that rf
or when invitad to lecture and explain the that the Infallibility oi the Ü.lurch reals Protestants enjoyed the rights which are 
objects and the working of the Irleh in the Pope, Old Catholicism has almost accorded to C it holies, public opinion in 
National League of America. entirely disappeared. It numbers in its Ontario would speedily sweep oil the
theWbRtt ^r^r^ofwhM v rank, now on!, a few hundred members, 6t8tute b“<* “>« Act which conlerred 
proposed to achieve in the future. with two or three priests who were not them* Whatever may be the final result

It is well known to the world that I fit to be retained in the ministry of the °f tbe agitation which is being iaisedin*
through the operation of the Irleh Na Catholic Cnurch. In Prussia, as the side and outaidd ol tbe Legislative

League These large sum. have been make war upon the Church, rt was nothm8 h*“ been lartber from the
expended in tiding the poor, suffering I hoped that by treating Old Catholics as thoughts of the agitators than to take 
victims of landlord cruelty to cope with if they constituted the Ohuroh, the real RwaT the rights enjayed b, Protestants
fry6 rth«eee,,cmma0n=i"1h.",1.n.v.dah=‘=. Cb“rch would be seriously t'onW in“iv"
dteds of evicted families in almoet every weakened ; but the total collapse Bu‘ 18 °°ly 10 * ,e” localitiea
county from actual starvation, and from I of tha schism has demonstrated Protestants have taken advantage of 
the degradation of the common jail or eTen ^ that Protestant Government tbs Separate echool laws. Oaly in nine 
^^ÏA“t™.ni“tnyhoM8nnt'innd.ù«ntP.en tbe ^surdity ol endeavoring to sustain school sections have Protestant Separate 
durance and reilst the temptatFon of huv- » pretended Catholio Cuurch out of schools been established, but there has 
In g recourse to the “wild justice of communion with the Pope and the never be®0 an7 agitation on the part of 
revenge” until the landlord was forced to Catholio world ; and even liiemarck anf aeotion of tbo population to abolish 
come to terms and submit to legal arbl- himaelf waa oompen6d to repeal many thu Pri»ile8« which Protestants enjoy,

1 The"monies sent to Ireland have pow. of hie hostile measures against the relig. wherever a Cstholie teacher may be 
«tally strengthened the hands of the Irish ion of thirty eix per cent, of the popula- Be ected *° <eaob 8 Public school, The 
Leader,‘O. S. Parnell, and his lieutenants, tion of the Empire. whole agitation for the abolition or the

Flfte“ y0‘” ad° ‘ba illustrious Arch- oriPPlin8 ”1 Separate schools has been 
affording ample means^o provide all bishop of Westminster, now Cardinal dlrected BOl®1? »g»mat- the Catholic 
necsseaxy requirements for patriotic and Manning, said of Prussia’s attitude towards t,ePara*° echools. May we not very 
tried Rspreaentatives, who, though not the Catholics and the Dolllngerlte here reasonably infer from this that the agi- 
blesaed with the world’s wealth, are eu- I yM. tators are not so much opposed to re-
powers eecond ^onoL^Eiuopef6^11"8 “Tbe Berlin Government eupportel the ll6l0U9 educallon 68 to Oatholio educa.

A general election will soon bo held in Catholic profeeeoia who njtcied the «on; and that their objections arise, 
Great Britain and Ireland, on the results Vatican Decrees on the plea that the C run- not so much from opposition to distinc- 
Of which must depend either the post- of Trent was known to the law in tiTely reiigioua teaching in the schools 
ponement for a very long period or the Pruesla, but that the Connell of the , , , .successful issue and glorious triumph ol Vatican was not known to it. It was ex 85 f™m the de8lre to Pre,ent Catholic
the question of Home It ale and freedom Taerefore the Government recog. teaching being given to Catholic chib
for Ireland. niied the legal etatue of the Old Catholics, dren. It is true that the Equal Right.

The same liberty which makes Canada "bo h®}d t® tbe Council of Trent. How iata profeaa that they are wim ,
so nrosperous and so loyal must be ac I they will still recognlzs them as Old Catho- , ,. , ,. , _ 8cordedPIreland, or she never can bB He now that the, have rejected the Coun- abollBb a11 the Separate schools; but it 
either royal or prosperous. ell of Trent at Boon it it not so easy to 61mPly showe the intensity of their ani-

A combined eflort has to be made, uy-” mosity,as they are willing to incommode
and at once, by all the friends of Iro- Since that time the Gjrmau Govern- the lew Protestant Separate school sup 
land's cause, at home and abroad, to ment has seen the foil, of treating a local porters of Ontario for the puroose of 
rescue ever, Irish tenant from the grasp . .. ,, ... ,ur tn® PurP°36 01of an odious tyranny, and to liberate the 81 11 8,618 lbe Catholio Church abolishing the larger number of Catholio
Emerald Isle, the home of our fathers, Germany and the world ; and though schools,
from the disgrace and disaster! of for- the Old Catholic, are allowed to retain The Empire makes the statement that 
®**?.ru*®' , .. . .till lome of the church building., the new Mr. Fraser advanced iu the Home the
Ireland during eighty-nine years of *nd 0Mdl81 ”l8tlon* wblcb baT* arl*tB opinion that every religious denomint.

' alien legislation have been : Eighty- ' between the Eurpator and the Holy Father tion has under the law the right to es tab.

biahepa of D ublin and Cashel, with Bishop purpose, up to £1,000. Meanwhile O.d 
Nulty, of Westmeath, and otberBishopa Catholici,m ia dying0ut rapidly, and the 
and self-aacrifising prient» in ever, part establishment of an Episcopal endow 
of the country. There is no danger 
whatever that anything illegal or un
constitutional will evar transpire to 
weaken the general confidence in the

same

ment or any other doctoring will not 
perpetuate it We do not at all attri
bute to Mr, Gladstone or to Sir Robertan uu-

Thûlr purpose la to any wrong intention in their giving sub. 
opsratioaa of tha Home League or of the BCriptions towqyds this object. They do 
American branches. Sipecialiy must thi, witb tbe Bame kindly teel- 
this feature of the American League be icga witb wbicb tbey would regard 
patent, while it ie oontrolled by such any n9„ form of c rristianity. Acoua. 
men aa Haa. Judge Fitzgerald, ol Lin- tamed to regard all forma of Ohriatian 
coin, Neb, Rev. Father Conaty, of profession as so many laudable though 
Springfield, Mass, and Very R >?. Dr. 1 
O'Reilly, its treasurer, in Detroit.

We are pleased to note that Rev. Father

diverse manifestations of faith, they are
undoubtedly of the opinion that so- 
called Old Catholics ought to be en- 

Flannety, of this diocese, associate editor couraged, and tnqt any encouragement 
of the Record, hai been selected to 
represent the men of Ontario at the 
Erecutlve Canncll of the Irleh American

given to them ia so much done towards 
the propagation of Christianity. They 
do not see as Catholics do the necessity 
of unity in the Church of Christ, unity 
not only in doctrine but also in sub
mission to the supreme visible Head of 
the Church, wbo rules with authority 
derived from Christ Himaelf. We are 
not surprised therefore that the kind- 
heartedness of earnest Protestants

These fanatics are perfectly well aware 
that they will find It a difficult taak to 
carry on the government of thie Province 
even on a no Popery policy, and they 
hope to a'.ta'n power, if they can 
only find a email proportion of Catholics 
to aid them in doing so. It is a repetition 
of the woll-known invitation : “Will you 
walk into my parlor ? sold the spider to 
the fly.”

The Mail’s correspondent, with ail his 
preteudtd levé far equality, makec thie 
complaint :

“The highest eituatlon in cur Public 
achool machinery ia the prlncipilahip of 
the Normal echools. There are but two

The

League. We are glad to lay before our 
reedera, this week, the able and spirited 
ckcnlar addressed by onr Provincial 
Delegate to all the branches either formed 
already or that are on the wey of being 
established in Ontario. The following le 
the text of Rrv. Father Flennery’e 
address :

'

of these schools In the Province. 
Principal cf one of them is a Roman 
Catholic."

We may here add a word regarding 
the large number of Catholic children 
who are attending the Public schools. 
The anti-Catholic agitators are fond of 
representing this as a proof that Catho
lics do not want Separate schools, but 
such an inference is not to be drawn 
from tha fact ; for wherever Catholic 
scbooU are established the Catholio 
residents make use of them with scarcely 
a single exception. But there are local
ities where the Catholics do not deem it 
necessary to have Ssparate schools, as 
the sections are almost exclusively Oath, 
olio. Toe Equal lt-ghtists can scarcely 
have forgotten the noise they made 
about the French Catholic school sec 
lions of the Counties of Prescott and 
Russel, Essex, Kent and Simcoe. There 
are other localities which are populated 
by English-speaking Catholics where 
Separate schools are equally unnecessary. 
There remains but a comparatively small 
proportion of Catholic! who are so 
sparsely scattered through the Province 
that they are unable to support Separate 
schools, Tbe fact is therefore fully 
established that the Catholics of the 
Province wish for and have schools in 
which they possess all the advantages of 
a Catholic education.

He alro complaias that one of tha 
teachers ie the Toronto Normal achool is 
a Catholic lady who h.ia charge cf the 
Ktude-garton department. He remarks 
that thie lady ia the almoit exclusive 
examiner of all the Kindergarten teachers 
of the Province, and makes the following 
serlu-ccmlcal appeal to tbe Protestants to 
lice in their might to protect themselves 
from the "disastrous tff .cts" wbish may 
arise out of the employment ot two Cath
olic teachers in the Normal schools I H» 
asks :

“Are the people of Toronto aware that 
in eendtrg their children to the Model 
school Kindergarten they are subjecting 
them to the in fluence of a Rimanlst, and 
this at their moat Impressionable age, and 
under a system in which they are taught 
by outward and tangible materials and 
motions He adds ; “Wby ia this? 
There must he a large number oi Pro tea 
teit teachers quite as competint to fill 
this pt Billon as she is. Is it fair to them 
any more than to the parente of Kinder
garten children that the onlv situation of 
this kind in the gift of the Ontario Gov
ernment should be eccunted by a Roman 
Catholic 7”

It is not difficult to see that thi a letter 
expresses tho sentiments of, and w»s 
probably panned by, thj political school 
inspector v.ho has taken so prominent a 
•cart in tho Equal R ghts agitation, and 
who has bean delivering abusive lectures 
through the Province for the delectation 
of the Orange lodges ; and it certainly 
plainly proclaims the designs of the bogue 
Equal R ghtists. Catholics must be ex- 
eluded from all Government positions, 
tsaeclally In the Education Department.

It ia a well-known fact that the Catholics 
who occupy Government positions are 
few in number, and this was acknowledged 
by Mr. Mowat in bis famous speech at 
Woodstock last summer. The Equal 
Rightists, however, if they had the power, 
would deprive them even of the few posi
tions they hold. It Is a consolation to 
know that they are not likely to get the

The ablest and

OF COURSE.
The Orange District Lodge of West 

Toronto, on the 7th inst., passed unani
mously the following resolution :

“That this District Lodge approve of 
the action ot our District Master, Aid. 
John Daily, and those who united witb 
him in supporting the resolution ol Bra. 
Bel), Co. Master, in the City Council, 
rclfttiog to the illegal tfr&nt of money to 
the Separate School Board. And 
strongly disapproves of the action oi the 
members of the Council who voted 
against the resolution, capecially those 
members who belong to the Orange 
Association.”

The City Council of Toronto merely 
resolved to pay to tbe Catholic School 
Board the amount of Catholic school taxes 
which, by error, had been paid to the 
Public echools, instead of the Separate 
schools, and this Is what stirs up the 
ire of the District Lodge to the unant. 

paiilcg of the above contemptible

power.
If anywhere Catholic nemss are scarce, 

It lain the Ontario Education Department.
the Public, Model and HighAmong . ..

School Inspectai» end teeehers, there is 
eearcely the name of a Catholic to be 
found—though not merely Protestants,

mous
piece of ipleen. It is well that the 
lodgei should thu manifest the kind of
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